HILLBILLY ROCK, HILLBILLY ROLL

IT'S A [C] SATURDAY NIGHT AND
IT'S A HILL-BILLY [C] ROCK AND ROLL [G] NIGHT, YEAH
[G] [G] "1 - 2 - 3 - 4"
IT'S UNCLE EARL ON HIS [D7] OLD BAN-[G]-JO

CHORUS:-
[G] STAND IN LINE AND A-[D7]-WAY WE [G] GO

[G] [G] EVERYBODY SAY "YEEE-HAW!" {"YEEE-HAW!"} [G]

GRANDMA'S [C] PRETTY WHEN SHE

CHORUS

[G] [G] EVERYBODY SAY "YEEE-HAW!" {"YEEE-HAW!"} [G]

JOHNNY BE GOOD IT'S HIS [D7] FIRST GUI-[G]-TAR

CHORUS

ACAPPELLA CHORUS - {HANDCLAPS - NO UKES}
{UKES BACK IN} : KEY CHANGE:-
"1 - 2 - 3 - 4"
[A] STAND IN LINE AND A-[E7]-WAY WE [A] GO
DO THE HILLBILLY ROCK AND [E7] ROLL WITH [A] ME
[A]
[A] EVERYBODY SAY "YEEE-HAW!" {"YEEE-HAW!"} [A] [D/] [A/]